
2024 IDAHO BOWL
What to Pack List

All Football Gear- Helmet/Shoulder Pads, practice pants, girdle, pads,
cleats, practice jersey, MOUTHPIECE, KNEE PADS and anything and
everything you use during a game and/or practice.
*If you need to rent gear please let us know ASAP
*Officials are strict on knee pads covering knees during the game, so
please make sure you have them.

You get to keep the game jersey however, if you have your own Black
pants (does not matter if it has a stripe or logo-dark blue works just as well)
that you want to wear for game day, please bring them that is helpful
and preferred!

*If you do not have black pants please let us know by June 1st so we
can bring you a pair
**We CANNOT guarantee black pants if you let us know AFTER JUNE
1st!

Bedding or sleeping bag: The dorm rooms are set up with 4 single beds
and your athlete will need to bring their own bedding. Don't forget a pillow!

All Toiletries… Shampoo, soap, toothpaste, deodorant, sunscreen, shower
shoes/sandals etc. Don't forget a TOWEL!

Water Bottle-Bring water to every practice and don’t share your bottle. We
will have water fill up stations at practice, but come to practice with a full
bottle. We will be giving each player an IDAHO BOWL water bottle as
well.

Change of clothes for 4 days. (Sleeping attire, practice attire- 5 practices
worth, clothes and shoes to wear around the dorms) Don’t forget plenty of
socks. A trash bag for dirty clothes is always a good thing to pack as well.
Some athletes have brought small fans to the dorms.



You can bring spending money if you want. There are vending machines in
the dorms and BSU markets on campus as well if they need snacks.

*Please leave non essential or expensive items at home. The Idaho Bowl is
not responsible for lost, broken or stolen items. All dorm room doors have
locks and only the athletes staying in that room will have keys. Please
make sure to lock your room when you’re not there.
**You will be charged $75.00 for each lost, broken, or bent key, and
$40.00 for lost exterior/interior door access cards. (per BSU rekeying
fee). TAKE CARE OF YOUR KEYS!!!

Game Location: Albertsons Stadium, BSU on the Blue! (There will be food
trucks available at the game)
Games are FREE to attend- NO GATE FEE.

If you can, please bring an item to be donated to the Ronald
McDonald House Charities of Idaho and families. A full list of
RMHC-Idaho needs will be sent out soon.

**The Games will also be live streamed- link will be sent out game week.

June 29th- Albertsons Stadium:
6th Grade: 10am
7th Grade: 1:30pm
8th Grade: 5:00pm

*Players will need to be checked out of the dorms before 11am!
6th grade athletes will check out with their coaches and walk to the
stadium.

Let me know if you have any questions!


